1280.
Oct. 27. The like for Fulcandus de Archiaco and Mabel his wife, nominating Bertrand de Coudreto, clerk, their attorney for two years.
Appointment, during pleasure, of Master Elias de Wynton, king's clerk to hold pleas of the market in Ireland, and to view and examine assises, of bread, wine and ale, bushels, gallons, ells and weights, and to correct excesses in measures and weights in accordance with the provision of Henry III., and other the king's predecessors.
Letters for Stephen le Fraunkeleyn, chaplain, going to Scotland, nominating Walter Fraunkeleyn his attorney in England for one year.
The like for William de Mareys, staying in England, nominating Thomas de Glaston[ia] and Robert le Ro his attorneys in Ireland for two years.

Membrane 3.

Grant to the prior and convent of St. Oswald’s, Nostlegh, who lately quit claimed to the king the advowson of the church of Langelegh Chenedut, saving 2 marks yearly therefrom, which they have been accustomed to receive, that they may receive the said 2 marks as before.

Oct. 30. Mandate to Robert de Ufford, justiciary of Ireland, at the instance of David, archbishop of Cashel, to protect Thomas son of David and William son of Clement and others, kinsmen and friends of the archbishop, in the rights and liberties granted to them heretofore by letters patent of the king before he assumed the governance of the realm; and if anything is forfeited to them contrary to the tenor of the said letters, to cause amends to be made according to right and the laws and customs under which the English are there.
Letters for the said David, nominating Gilbert son of Matthew his attorney in Ireland.

Mandate to Robert de Ufford, justiciary of Ireland, at the request of Matthew, bishop of Killaloa, to protect James Ohagan and the sons of Orcan Yhogan, and their lawful posterity, in the rights and liberties granted to them by letters patent of the king before he assumed the governance of the realm.
Order to all sheriffs and bailiffs to arrest William de Stormesworth, monk of Seleby, who has spurned his profession and become a vagabond; until Easter next.

Mandate to Margaret de Crioll to pay to Gregory de Rokesle the farm of Wrotham, which is part of the inheritance of the heirs of Nicholas de Crioll, the custody whereof has been granted to the said Gregory during the minority of the said heirs, after the expiration of the term for which it was granted to Stephen de l’encestre.

Nov. 2. Pardon to David de Offinton of all trespasses committed by him during the disturbance of the realm, and also in time of peace, in the receiving of his brothers and others, and admission of him to the king’s peace; and pardon to him of all the rancour conceived against him by the king by reason of such trespasses.

Mandate to Gregory de Rokesle and Orlandinus de Podio, keepers of the exchange of London, to pay to Richard de Arras and John Durand and other proctors of the king's merchants of England and Ireland, 1,000 £, granted to Guy, count of Flanders, by the king, in part subvention of the money in which the count was bound to the said merchants for the Flemish arrest (pro arrestamento Flandrensi).